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By helping one person, you
have helped many
by Linda Borgstede, “Beaches Leader”
Staff Writer Reprinted with permission
When at 3 years old Benoucheca Pierre
entered the elementary school at Cité
Soleil, the best hope of her family was
that she would receive a well-balanced
meal once a day. The cost of her education was provided by a sponsorship from
an unknown American. Her teacher, who
would become her mentor, was Jacky
Dorleans, the wife of the church and
school’s pastor, Rev. Leon Dorleans.
This month, Dr. Benoucheca Pierre
traveled to Jacksonville Beach to say
“Mesi” to those who stayed the course
and enabled her to get an education,
unheard of in her social strata in Haiti,
and become a practicing physician.
She came to thank Palms Presbyterian
Church in Jacksonville Beach, an active
participant in Haiti Outreach Ministries
(HOM), supporters of the work of Mrs.
Dorleans and her husband. Their campus
is in one of the poorest sections of Portau-Prince, Haiti. Rev. Dorleans developed
a relationship with HOM, a coalition of
churches that supports the mission of the
church and school and promotes
sponsorships of children in the school.
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A Letter from the President
Greetings to our partners and supporters in furthering the ministry
in Haiti. Each time I return to Haiti it is clear that God is alive and
working hard in Haiti as evidenced by what is happening with the
Mission Outreach of the Cité Soleil Christian Church (MICECC)
ministry. As always we are grateful to teams that come to Haiti, to
churches and individuals in the US and Canada that support the
ministry, and to those keeping this ministry in their prayers.
HOM and MICECC have been busy in the first half of 2014 and I’d like to briefly
share with you major projects completed and underway.
Menelas (Repatriote) Church Dedicated-- On January 12th the Menelas Church,
destroyed in the earthquake, was rededicated on the fourth anniversary of the
earthquake after a long and challenging period of construction.
Cité Soleil Vocational School Opens -- In early January, the vocational school at
Cité Soleil opened in new classrooms on the second floor of the medical clinic.
Offerings included computer, sewing and tailoring classes.
Ibo Beach Roof Completed -- In April, the replacement of the Ibo Beach Church
roof was completed following the destruction in the hurricane over two years
ago. The Ibo Beach congregation was joyful in being able to worship again in
the sanctuary.
Barye Fé Secondary School – The first floor of the first classroom building at the
Barye Fé secondary school campus is completed and the second floor is about
to be poured. We are on track to open in September 2015 but there is much
work ahead. Sufficient funds have been received to complete the shell but approximately $160,000 needs to be raised to finish the building, purchase furniture and complete ancillary projects such as a clean water system.
Cité Soleil Classrooms – With the return of increased enrollment at the Cité Soleil
primary school there is a need for four new classrooms over the next several
years. There will be some interim construction and reallocation of space with
the goal to build a new four-classroom building within two years.
Teams – Through the end of June, there have been teams almost every week
(sometimes 2 or 3) that came to work with MICECC including over a dozen medical teams. During the latter half of the year the pace slows so we are always
looking to encourage teams to come especially from September to November.
Cité Soleil Dental Clinic – In late June the newly completed dental clinic accepted
its first patients in the dental suite area. In addition to tooth extraction, the
dentist was able to complete some fillings and perform some teeth cleaning.
Looking ahead, there are a number of significant changes for HOM and MICECC.

Dr. Benoucheca Pierre upon receiving
her 2013 TOYP award.

Samaritan’s Purse, which operated a medical clinic at the Cité Soleil campus, left
August 12th after providing needed medical care after the earthquake. We
are deeply appreciative of their commitment to the community. Fortunately
MICECC, with the assistance of HOM, has committed to continue to offer medical
care at the clinic after tentatively securing interim funding
for a 1 year transition period from a generous donor.
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Helping one person, Continued from Page 1
In December Pierre was named one of the Ten Outstanding Young People (TOYP) in Haiti for the year 2013. She was honored for
her work in Trouin, a remote mountain area of her country.
“In the mountains,” she said, “people don’t want to leave their homes for treatment in a hospital, even when they are seriously ill.”
Coordinating with the local priest and others who had vehicles, she convinced those with serious needs to be transported out of
the mountains to hospitals for treatment. Her social service internship was recognized with the “Social Innovation” award in TOYP.
Her native languages are French and Creole, so it was not easy to convey her story and her appreciation to an American audience.
For that, she turned to her brother, Reginald, who accompanied her on this trip. He, too, is a product of Jackie Dorleans’ education
and said, “Mrs. Jacky still checks on her students.” In fact she had called the very day they arrived at the Beaches.
“Fortunately for the education we received [from Dorleans’ school] located in Cité Soleil at least allowed us to have access to
a perfect primary education and we enjoyed this institution with its many pieces of advice both spiritual and social,” Reginald
said. “We grow in enormous, precarious situations. We did our homework and studying our lessons using candles and traditional
lamps.”
“When I was 8 years old, Mrs. Jacky asked each of us what we wanted to be,” Pierre said. “I
said a doctor.” Supported by churches and “Mrs. Jacky,” she went on to secondary school then
university and medical school in Haiti. She served an internship in 2011 at Duke University, her
only other visit to America. Her specialty is Anesthesiology. She said she wants to work with
children, so she will do children’s anesthesiology.
“There are a lot of smart, professional people in Haiti,” she said. “The problem is in having
the materials and infrastructure we need. In the mountains, especially, there is no electricity,
often no clean water. It is challenging to work there.” Her brother added the she often purchased needed supplies with her own money.

Madame Jacky Dorleans

“My country has a lack of specialists so some cases can’t even be treated in Haiti. People have to leave to be treated and that is
expensive. There are nice people there who need healthcare.” Reginald added, “The life expectancy in Haiti is 48 years old.”
She wants Americans to know that “Haiti is a nice country.” She is an example of the philosophy stated by her brother. “Don’t stop
helping, even one person at a time. By helping one, you have helped many.”

Haitian Choir Music CD
Recorded at the Terre Noire (Blanchard) Church.
Haiti Outreach Ministries presents Fidelity Gospel in Praise and
Worship CDs for purchase. Fidelity Gospel is one of the choirs
from the Terre Noire church. The beautiful soundtrack is all
original music written by Francelyn Dasny and Wilguens Gelin
and sung in Creole.
CDs can be purchased for $10
plus shipping
Shipping on one CD - $2.50
Shipping on two CD - $3.04.
Please contact
highwayjim@comcast.net
for shipping costs on more
than two CDs.
Send checks made payable to Haiti Outreach Ministries to:
Jim Weber
HOM Praise and Worship CDs
214 Hampton Drive
Spotsylvania, VA 22551.
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We Are Growing,
by the Grace of God
by the Rev. Leon Dorleans,
MICECC* President and
HOM Executive Director
* Translation: Mission Outreach of the Cité Soleil Christian Church

God is surely using the willingness of the church members of the Menelas
(Repatriote) church to bring many new seekers to the church.
Since we entered the church building last November and dedicated it in
January of this year, we have seen and experienced 80 percent growth. We
are now averaging 630-650 people in church every Sunday.
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Sponsorship – A Team Approach
by Susan Weber, HOM Sponsorship Team
“Let us not grow weary in doing good, for at the
proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not
give up.” Galatians 6:9
In February 2014, the HOM Sponsorship team
made a visit to Haiti to collect student information for HOM’s new Denari data system. We had
the joy of meeting and working with most of the
students at all grade levels, doing crafts, taking
photos and collecting letters to send to sponsors.
Many of you have already been recipients of
these treasures.

The leadership of the church has agreed to encourage both the young and
not-so-young in the church to walk the talk by reading the Bible more,
praying more, and getting involved in visitation and evangelism in the communities where they live. The people took the challenge very seriously and
the Lord has touched the hearts of the people who have been visited by the
people of the church. We have averaged about 45 visitors every month
since January.
The young people are very eager and excited about serving the Lord. They
formed several visiting groups, Bible study groups, singing groups, and lots
of other youth activities. Soccer teams, youth choirs, talent shows, prayer
and Bible study groups, youth camp, and VBS are a few of the many
activities that the young people are involved with. As for the not-so-young,
they've organized several cell groups and several Bible study groups. They
have formed choirs, visitation groups, and “helping each other” groups as a
way to let the community know that we are a church that has concern and
love one for another. God has richly blessed their efforts.
I think that part of the reason for the growth we're experiencing is the
result of a fresh and special visit from the Lord and the willingness of the
church folks to follow HIS lead. I thank the Lord for being in charge of the
growth, for the willingness of the leadership teams to obey, and the willingness of the church as a whole (young and not-so-young) to come on board.
We're expecting more exciting things to happen in the future; in the meantime, we're preparing our hearts, minds, and spirits to follow HIS leading.
Our prayer is that God is honored in all these activities.
Words of appreciation go to all our friends and supporters who contributed
their time, talents, and money to help finish the construction of the church
in Menelas (Repatriote). We ask that prayers may continue to be offered for
the leadership of the church, and for the people to continue to have the
desire to serve and be led by the spirit of the Lord.

The teachers who instruct the students are part
of the team. Daily, they diligently work with the
students to fulfill the educational goals that we
all have for the children, helping them to realize
their God-given potential.

Soli Deo Gloria,

Leon Dorleans
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Sponsorship is a team effort. School administration enrolls 180 to 210 new students each year
at the tender ages of 3 to 4 years old. These
children are then available for sponsorship, along
with all the other, older children who may need a
sponsor. You become a part of the team when
you make a commitment to faithfully support a
student (or students) in school. We have many
children at all grade levels who need that
ongoing support. Our website has a small
sampling of students available for sponsorship,
at all different ages and stages in school.

View of the back of the
Menelas (Repatriote)Church

Then there is the volunteer HOM Sponsorship
Team. We help with the initial process of selecting a student and sending out a welcome packet to the new sponsor.
Continued on Page 4
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Sponsorship, Continued from Page 3
We try our best to keep you connected with your student(s), by forwarding their letters and artwork. We answer questions, enter
data and attempt to keep things accurate. We have enjoyed meeting many of you over the phone, via email or even in Haiti.
“Success stories” are an exciting reward of sponsorship. While visiting the Menelas (Repatriote) School in February, we met the
young principal, Fougette Schildson, who is a graduate of the HOM Sponsorship Program. To see this young man professionally
presenting himself, showing us an orderly, cheerful environment for the students and teachers and helping us accomplish the
work we needed to do, helped put all those little children in perspective. He once was one of those little ones. He excelled and
is now contributing back to the ministry and the future of Haiti.
HOM Sponsorship Team – we are here to serve you:
Susan and Jim Weber – Primary Sponsorship Directors
(grades Pre-K – 6)
primsponsor@haitioutreachministries.org
Bobby and Donna Long – C.E. Sponsorship Directors
(grades 7 – College, Trade, Vocational)
cesponsor@haitioutreachministries.org

STUDENT SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
Families in Haiti consider it a blessing for their children to be able to attend school. Your financial support of a student can
literally make a family’s dream a reality. You can make a difference in the life of a child in Haiti.
I wish to sponsor a girl _____, a boy ______, or any child needing a sponsor _____ at the following level:
_____ Primary Sponsorship (grades Pre-K through 6th) - $30/month
_____ Continuing Education (C.E.) Sponsorship (grades 7th through 13th) - $50/month
_____ College Sponsorship - $75/month
_____ Vocational Sponsorship at MICECC Vocational School - $10/month
Is this Sponsorship a gift for a loved one?
If so, please provide the name and mailing information for the recipient:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your name:

_____________________________________

Please include at least one month’s

Phone:

_____________________________________

payment and mail the completed form to:

Email:

_____________________________________

HOM c/o Vincent Tanner

Street Address:

_____________________________________

P.O Box 97

City: _____________________State: _______ Zip: _________

Doswell, VA 23047

If you prefer to manage your donation online, please go to www.haitiom.org and select “DONATE NOW” at the top of our

web page and follow the directions to choose a student and set up payment and account options.
We encourage our donors/sponsors to create an on-line account. This option allows you to manage your contact information,
make donations, view gift history and receive electronic thank you notes, and reminders and end of year tax receipts. Donations may be made by check, credit card or electronic fund transfer (EFT). Donations made by check will be acknowledged by a
thank you note per donation and an end of year tax receipt
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HOM is a 501(c)3 organization under the rules of the IRS. All donations are tax deductible
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Photo Gallery 2014

Top: MICECC Pastors, Leon Dorleans (Menelas), Jean
Charles Pierre (Menelas), Luc Aristhene (Terre Noire), Profaite Medeus (Cite Soleil).

Middle: New dental suites at the Cite Soleil campus
Bottom: Vocational students in sewing and computer classes
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Haiti Outreach Ministries
P.O. Box 97
Doswell, VA 23047
(919) 801-5196
info@haitioutreachminstries.org
Find Us Online:
www.haitiom.org
www.facebook.com/haitioutreachministries
www.youtube.com/user/HOMMedia
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Return Service
Requested

Please Mail All Checks to:
Vince Tanner, HOM Financial Secretary
P.O. Box 97
Doswell, VA 23047
Please write the designation of your check in the
memo line. Checks without this information will
be added to our general fund.
Donations can also be made securely on our
website.
For a complete listing of contact information,
please visit our website at www.haitiom.org
Haiti Outreach Ministries is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization

President’s Letter, Continued from Page 1
Later this year HOM plans to hire a Development Officer; this will be the first paid employee of HOM. With the increased
number of programs and building projects there is a need for a dedicated position to focus on fundraising. Building out
the Barye Fé campus, providing additional classrooms at Cité Soleil, and funding the Cité Soleil medical clinic are just some
of the building and operational needs in the immediate future.
Once again thanks to all of our friends, supporters and partners who have made all of this work possible. As we move forward we look forward to continuing to work with all of you. There is much ahead of us in furthering the ministry.

Christopher Northup
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First Floor Classrooms at Barye Fé Secondary School campus (May 2014)

